
IN THE MATTER OF: 

NATALIE PINGLEY JAMES, 

D/B/A MORTGAGEHELPNOW, 

RESPONDENT 

BEFORE THE COMMISSIONER OF 

FINANCIAL REGULATION 

OAH NO.: LABOR-CFR-76-20-14970 

CFR No.: FY2020-0015 

PROPOSED FINAL ORDER 

The Proposed Decision ("Proposed Decision") of the Administrative Law Judge (the 

"ALJ"), issued on February 16, 2021, in the above captioned case, having been received, read 

and considered, it is, by the Commissioner of Financial Regulation (the "Commissioner") this 

of ~th day of April2021, ORDERED,. 

A. That the Findings of Fact in the Proposed Decision be, and hereby are, ADOPTED; 

B. That the Conclu'sions of Law in the Proposed Decision 'be, and hereby are, ADOPTED; 

C. The civil penalties in the Proposed Decision be, and hereby are ADOPTED after having 

considered the factors· under Md. Code Ann., Fin. Inst., §2-115(c), and detetmined that the 

violations are serious; Respondenfs conduct showed the absence of good faith; and Respondent's 

actions had deleterious effect on the public and the foreclosure consulting/mortgage assistance 

relief services industries. The Commissioner does not have any information regarding 

Respondent's history of previous violations or assets; 

D. Respondent shall pay the Commissioner, by cashier's check or certified check made 

payable to the "Commissioner of Financial Regulation," the amount of $31,000, in penalties, 

within twenty (20) days from the date ofthis Proposed Final Order; 

E. Pursuant to.Md. Code Ann., Real Prop. §§7-319.1(c) and 7-506(c), Respondent shall pay 

restitution to Consumer A (as identified in the Commissioner's June 4, 2020 Charge Letter) in the . 
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amount of $2,300.00', Consumer B (as identified in the Commissioner's June 4, 2020 Charge 

Letter) in the amount of$1,700.00 and Consumer C (as identified in the Commissioner's June 4, 

2020 Charge Letter) in the amount of $1,500.00. Respondent shall make payment by mailin~ to 

each consumer a check in the amount specified herein via First Class Mail, postage prepaid, at the 

most recent address of the consumer known to the Respondent. If Respondent does not know the 

mailing address of any consumer or any such mailing is returned as non-deliverable, Respondent 

shall promptly notify the Commissioner in writing for further instruction as to the means of making 

said payment. Within 60 days of the date of this Final Order, Respondent shall furnish a copy of 

the front and back of the cancelled check for each restitution payment to the Commissioner as 

evidence of having made such payment; 

F. Respondent shall immediately CEASE AND DESIST from engaging in any further 

foreclosure consultation activities and/or mortgage assistance relief services, as such activities and 

services are defined and described in Md. Code Ann., Real Prop. §§7-301 et seq. and 7-501 et 

seq.; 

G. Respondent shall send all correspondence, notices, civil penalties, and other required 

submissions to the Coinmissioner at the following address: Commissioner of Financial 

Regulation, 500 N. Calvert Street, Suite 402, Baltimore, MD 21202, Attention: Proceedings 

Administrator; and 

H. The records and publications of the Commissioner reflect the Proposed Final Order. 

Pursuant to COMAR 09.01.03.09, Respondent has the right to file exceptions to the 

Proposed Final Order and present arguments to the Commissioner. Respondent has twenty (20) 

days from the postmark date of this Proposed Final Order · to file exceptions with the 

Commissioner. COMAR 09.01.03.09A(l). Unless written exceptions are filed within the twenty 
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(20) day deadline noted above, this Order shall be deemed to be the final decision of the 

Commissioner and subject to judicial review pursuant to Md. Code Ann., State Government § 10-

222. 

Respondent may have the right to file a petition for judicial review; however, the filing of 

a petition for judicial review does not automatically stay the enforcement of this order. 

Date: 

9th 
April_, 2021 

3 

MARYLAND COMMISSIONER OF 
FINANCIAL REGULATION 

Digitally signed by Antonio P. 
Antonio P. Salaza arazar 

By: ? D'lile: 2021.04.0910:06:24 -04'00' 

Antonio P. Salazar, 
Commissioner of Financial 
Regulation 
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MARYLAND DEPARTMENT * BEFORE IUCHARD O'CONNOR, 

OF LABOR, * ADMINISTRA TlVE LAW JUDGE, 

COMMISSIONER OF FINANCIAL * THE MARYLAND OFFICE 

REGULATION * OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEAIUNGS 

v. * 
NATALIE PINGLEY JAMES, * OAH No.: LABOR•CFR-76-20-14970 

D/B/A !ViORTGAGEHELPNOW, 

RESPONDENT 

* CFRNo.: FY2020~0015 

* * * * 

* 

* * * 
PROPOSED DECISION 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
ISSUES 

SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE 
PROPOSED FINDIN6S OF FACT 

DISCUSSION 
.PROPOSED CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

RECOMMENDED ORDER 

. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

* * * 

On June 4, 2020, the Assistant Commissioner of Financial Regulation (Commissioner) 

issued a Charge Letter against Natalie Pingley James, doing business as MortgageHelpNow 

(Respondent), alleging that she violated various provisions of the Real Property Atticle of the 

Annotated Code of Maryland, specifically sections 7-301 throtlgh 7-325 (the Protection of 

HomeoWJWt's in Foreclosure Act, related to mortgage foreclosure) .and sections 7-501 through 7-

511 (the Maryland Mortgage Assistance Relief Services Act, related to l01in modlfiGation 

services and mortgage assistance relief set•viee activities). 



The Charge Letter futther asserted that the Commissioner may enforce these provisions 

by issuing an order requiring the Respondent to cease and desist from these violations and 

further similar violations and requil'ing affirmative action to correct the violations, In addition; 

the Charge Letter stated that the Commissioner may impose a civil monetary penalty up to 

$10,000.00 for the first violation and up to $25,000,00 fol' each subsequent violation. 1 

On November 18, 2020, I convened a h!'laring at the Office of Administrative Hearings 

(OAH) in Hunt Valley, Maryland. Md. Code Ann., Fin, Inst. § 2-llS(a) (2020).2 Kevin 

McGivern, Assis.tailt Attorney deneral, l'epresented the Commissionet', Neither the Respondent 

nor anyone Qll her behalf 1'\ppeared for the hearing, 

Procedure in this case is govemed by the provisions Of the Administrative Procedure Act, 

the hearing regulations ofthe Department of Labor, and the Rules of Procedure of the OAH. 

Md. Code Ann., State Gov't §§ 10-201 tht·ough 10-226 (2014 & Supp. 2020); Code of Maryland 

Regulations (COMAR) 09.01.03; and CQMAR 28.02.01. 

ISSUES 

1, Did the Respondent request or receive payment of a fee from a consumer prior to the 

consumer obtaining a nwrtgageloan modifiCation, in violation ofsection 7-502 of the Real Property. 

A\'ticle and Title 12, section 1015.S(a) of the Code of Federal Regulations? 

2. Did the Respondent fail to investigate consumer complaints, in violation of section 7- · 

502 of the Real Property Article a11d Title 12, section! 01 S.9(b)(2), Of the Code of Federal 

Regulations? 

1 The Ch~rge Letter also cited paragraphs (il) and (c)ofsection 2-115 of the Financial Institutions A11icle as in effect 
before October 1, ·2018, which provided a moneta!)' penaltY up to $1,000,00 for the fil'st violatloil and up to 
$5,000.00 for each stibsequent vlolMion, 
2 Unlessothe~'W.ise noted, nil references to the Financial Institutions Artic1e.a!'e to the 2020 Repiacenlei\t Volume. 
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3. Did the Respondent fail to provide required disclosures when advising consumers to 

stop maki!ig mortgage paytrtents, in violation of section 7"502 of the Real Property At'ticle and Title 

12, section 1015.4(c) ofthe Code ofFederal Regulations? 

4, Did the Respondent fail to pl'ovide propel' disclosures in consumer-specific 

colillilercial communications witl): consumers, in violation of section 7-502 of the Real Property 

Article and Titie 12, section1015.4(\>) of the Code of Federal Regulations? 

5. Did the Respondent collect compensation from consumers prior to fully performing 

each and every sel'vice she contracted to perform or represented that she y.rould perform, in'violation 

of section 7-307(2) ofthe Real Propetty At'ticle? 

6. Did the Respondent fail to provide a notice af rescission to consuniers with whom she 

contracted, in vioiatiotl of section 7-305 of the Real Property Article? 

7. Did the Respondent fail to provide signed and dated copies of the Wl'itten ag1·eements 

to cqnsumers with whom she contracted, in violation ofsectien7-306(d) of the ReaLProperty 

Article? 

8, If the Respondent committed any of the charged violations, what, if any; sanctions 

should be imposed? 

SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE 

Exhibits 

I admitted it1to evidence the following exhibits offered by the Commissioner: 
. . 

1. Notice of Hearing, August 13, 2020.; signed receipts for certified !hail,. September 28 and 
29,2020. . 

2. Charge Letter, June 4, 2020. 

3. Letter from the Commissioner to OAH, June ll, 2020, 

4. Subpoena, August 17, 2020. 
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5. Subpoena, August 17, 2020. 

6. Subpoena, August 17, 2020. 

7. Affidavit of Service, June 4, 2020. 

8. · Copies of two receipts for certified mail, dated "6/9." 

9. Report of Investigation, Felitumy 3, 2020. 

10. Copy of a receipt, Februaty 24,2019. 

11. Text message string between the Respondent and 
2019 to April2, 2019. 

12. Contract for Mortgage Lomt Modificatio11, August 31, 2017 (!!nnotated). 

13. Copy ofa check, August31, 2017. 

14. Complaint Noveinber 1, 2018. 

The Respondent did not offer any exhibits. 

Testimony 

The Con11l'lissiOJ1er presented the following witnesses: 

• Zenaida V elez-Dorsey, Financial Fraud Ilivestlgatorl 

• homeQWlter; 

• homeowner; attd 

.. homeowner . 

No witnesses testified on behalf of the Respondent. 

PROPOSED.FINDINGS OF FACT 

I find the following relevant facts by a preponderance of the evidence: 

Februat·y 7, 

1. In2017 tlu·ough 2019, the Respondent held herself out to the public as a 

foreclosure consultant who could assist individuals who wer.e having difficulty making their 

mortgage payments or who had defaulted on theh· mortgages an.d. were facing forec!osl!re, by 
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securing modifications of mortgage loans resulting in lower monthly payments, obtaining 

forbearanee agreements from the holders ofthe mortgages, and assisting the individuals to retain 

their homes. 

2. The Respondent did business as Mer(gageHelpNow, with a. business address of 

12500 Cross Ridge Way, Gerrnan:town, Maryla11d 20874. 

3. MortgageHelpNow was not registered with the Ma1yland State Department of 

Assessments and Taxation and was not authoxized, to conduct busintJss in Maryland. 

4. On August 31, 2017, the Respondent entered into a .loan modification consulting 

services contract wit~ a Mmy[and homeowner residing in Elktidge. 

5. Before entedng into the contract, the Respondent communicated orally and by 

·telephone wit~ 

6. . Under the terms of the. contract, the Respondent agreed to obtain a loan 

modification 0~ fifteen-year mortgage.- was seeking a twenty-year 

mortgage with a reduction in the monthly payment. 

7. mortgage was not in default and her payments wexe current when 

she sigl\ed the contract, but she was haviqg difficulty contin1.1ing to make the monthly payments. 

8. · The Respondent demanded and received an up" front payment of $2,300.00 from . 

~.before performing any services. 

9. Neither. the contract with th~J Respondent nor the Respondent's pre-contract 

communications included li0tice o~ right to rescind the contract at any time without 

penalty, did not state that MortgageHelpNqw is not associateq with the govemment and that its 

services are not approved by the government or the lender, did not disclose that-
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could accept ot' reject any offer of mortgage assistance, and did not disclose . 

pot required to pay the Respondent if she !'ejected the lender's offer 0f mmtgage assistat1ce. 

. 10. The Respondent advised-to stop making lnottgage payments but did 

not the risks it1curred by not making payments, 

11. The Respondent did not submit a loan modification application t~ 

lender or obtain a modification. of her mortgage. 

12. --telephoned the Respondent about five days after signing; the contract, 

and the Respondent told her to be patient. 

13. Subsequently, the Respondent never answered calls or responded to 

hennessages-contilmed to leave messages with the Respondent through December 

2017, complainit1g about the Respo11dent's failure to pet'form the contract or provide a refund. 

14. -l'equested a refund of her $2,300.00 payment, but the Respondent 

refunded no money. 

1 ~. · In October 2017, the Respondent entered intq a loan modification c.onsulting 

setYices coiitnict a Maryland homeowner residing in Gt·anite. 

16. Before entering itito the contract, the Respondent communicat~d orally and by 

telephone 

17. was having difficulty making her monthly mortgage payments, but 

her loan was not in default when she signed the .co!ltract with the Respondent. 

18. · TheRespondent she could obtain a lower monthly payment 

for her by submitting a loan modification application to the lendet. 

19. The Respondent never a copy ofthe contract, despite repeated 

requests, 
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20. Neither the contract with the Respondent nor the Respondent's p:·e-contract 

communications included notice . to,resclnd the contractat any time 

without penalty, did not state that MortgageHelpNow is not associated with the govenm1ent and 

that its services are not approved by the govel'rtment or the lender, did not disclose that

-could accept or reject any offei· of mottgage assistance, and did not disclose that. 

-was not required to pay the Respondent if she rejected the lender's offer of mortgage 

assistance, 

21. The Respondent demanded and received an up-front payment <'lf $1,500,00 from 

-efore providi11g any services. 

22. The Respondeat tt<Jv:'""u stop making mertgage payments but did . 

not the risks incult¢d by not making payments. 

23. The Respondent did not submit a loan modification application 

lender or obtain a modification of her mortgage. 

24. The Respqndent performed 110 services under the contract and stopped responding 

and messages not long after the contract was sig1ied. 

25. reqt(ested a1:efund of her $1,500,00 p!,iyt)lent, but the Respondent 

refunded no money. · 

26. On or about February 24, 2019, the Respondent entered into a loan modification 

cons\llting services contract 

BurtonsVille. . 

a Maryland homeoWner residing in 

27. Before e11tedng into the contract, the Respop.dent communic!)ted orally and by 

telephone . 



28. mortgage was itt default at the time and she was facing the 

loss of her hofne to foreclosure. 

29. 

30. 

The Respondent Wl}S aware 

The Respondent 

financial situation. 

that she would apply foi' a loati 

modification on lwr behalf and that~ould be .able to keep her home even if 

the modification were not approved. 

31. The Respondent never copy of the contract. 

32. Neither the centract with the Respondent nor the Respondent's pre-contract 

communications included notice to rescind the contract at any time 

without penalty, did not state that MortgageHelpNow is not associated with the govertunent and 

that its services are not approved by. the goVel'l1inent or the lender, did not disclose tha. 

could accept OJ'l'eject any offer of mortgage assistance, and did.not disclose that 

~as not required to pay the Respondetlt if she rejected the tender's offer of 

mortgage assistance. 

33. The Respondent dema11ded and received an up-front payment of$1,700.00 from 

before providing any services. 

34. to communicate with the Respondent by text 

message until at least April3, 20 19: ·The Respondent continued to asslll·-that 

she was in communicatien 

35. The Respondent never communicated 

she submit a loan modification package or any payment 

· Respondent. performed no services llltder the coittl'act. 
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36. On April2, 

$1,700.00 payment. 

3 7. The Respondent; on the same date, refused to refund any money, 

3 8. ultimately lost her home to foreclosure; 

DISCUSSION 

The Commissioner bears i:he burdens of production and persuasion to demonstrate by a 

preponderance of the evidence that the Respoi1dent violated the statutory and regulatory sections 

at issue. See Md. Code Ann., State Oov't§ 10-217 (20 14); CO MAR 09 ,O I .OiU 6A; Comm 'r of 

Labor&: Industryv. Bethlehem Steel, 344 Md. 17,34 (1996). 

Because neithet· the Respondent noi· anyone on her behalf attended the hearing, I shall 

first address whether s):u: recelVed proper notice of the hearing. Docm:nents in the .file shqw that 

the OAH sent notipes of the heal'ing to the Respondent on August 13, 2020, to both hei' 

residential and business addresses, by certified and first•class mail. The Commissioner offered as 

evidence (CPR Ex. I) a copy of the notice sent to the Respondent's reside11,tial address by 

_certified Ii1ail, withattachedreceiptsfor certified mail ("green cards") signed for at8.685·614 

Baymeadows Road East, J!lck~onviile, FL 32256 on September 28 and September 29, 2020. 

Although the signatures on the.green .cards are illegible, the United States Pos.tal Service 

provided the addtess where the. mail was delivered and indicated that the signature was that of 

the addressee, who is "Natalie Pingley James" oh the first card and "Natalie Pingley .James 

D/B/A Mortgage :i-IelpNow'' on the secortd. t concluded from these documents that the 

Res;ondent received actual notice of the hearing and chose not to attend. Therefore, I proceeded 

with the hearlhg ill the Respondent's absence, 
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The Commissioner alleges that the Respondent violated provisions of the Protectiot) of 

Homeowners in F01'edosure Act and the Mary land Mortgage Assistance Relief Services Act by 

contacting Matyland homeowners struggling to pay theinnortgages or facing foreclosure, 

collecting up-front fees; and promisi11g to obtain loan modifications foi' them- and then failed not 

only to provide requited inf01'matiort and disclosures, but also perfonned no services toward 

obtaining loan modifications. The Responde11t's victims complained to the Cortunissioner, 

prompting an investigation, which revealed that the Respondent was making false representations, 

improperly collecting up-front fees, failing to make required disclosmes, and failing to provide 

promised services. These violations, alleges the Commissioner, s1,1bject the Respondent to both 

penalties atid restitution. 

· The Conunissioner assetts that the Respondent was a foreclosure consultant under the 

Protection of Homeowners in Foreclosure Act,. relying on the definitions in section 7-301, which 

provide, in patt, as follows: 

(c) "Foreclosure cot1silltant" means a person who: 
(1) Solicits ot' contacts a hoineownedn writing, in person, or through any 
electl'onic or teleconmmniGations medium and directly Ol' indirectly makes a 
teprestmtation or offer to perform any service that the person rept•esents will: 

(i) Stop, enjoin, delay, void, set aside, annul, stay, or postpone a foreclosure 
sale; 
(H) Obtain forbearance from any servreei:, beneficiary or mortgagee; 
(iii) Assist the homeownei' to exercise a tight of reinstatement provided h1 the 
loan dCJcuments or to refinance a loan that is in fOl'eclosure and fol' which 
notice offoreciosure proceedings has been published; 
(iv) Obt11i11 an extension of the period within which the homeownet· may 
reinstate the homeowner's obligation or extend the deadline to object to a 
ratifieation; 
(v) Obtain. a waiver of an acceleration clause contained in any promissory note 
or contract secured by a mortgage on a residence in default pr contained in the 
inortgage; 
(vi) Assist the homeowner to obtain a Joati or advance Of fimds; 
(vii) A void or ameliorate the impairment of the homeowner's credit resulting 
from the filing of an order to .docket or a petition to foreclose or the conduct of 
a foreclosure sale; 



(viii) Save the homeowner's residence from foreclosl)re; 
(ix) Purchase or obtain an option to purchase the homeowner's residence 
within 20 days of an advertised or docketed foreclosure sale; or 
(x) Arrange for the homeowner to.become a Jessee or tenter e11titled to 
continue to resid¢ in the homeowner's residence after a sale or transfer; or 

(2) Systematically contacts owners of residences in default to offer foreclosure 
consulting ~eryices. 

(d) "Foreclosure consulting contract" means a written, oral, or equitable 
agreement between afm'eclosure consultant and a hon\eowner for the provision of 
any foreclosure consulting service. · . . 

(e) ''Foreclosure consulting service" includes; 
( 1) Receiving money for the purpose of distributing it to creditors in payment or 
partial payment of any obligation secut'ed by a lien on a residence in default; 
(2) Contacting creditors on behalf of a homeowner; 
(3) Ananging or ~ttemptint;,~ to arrange for an extension of the pe!·iod withi11 which 
a homeowner may cure the homeowner's default and reinstate the homeowner's 

ol:lligation; · · 
' (4) At'i.'anging m· attempting to al1'ange for any delay or. postponement of the sale 

of a re$idence ii1 default; · 
. (5) Armhging or facilitating the purchase of a homeow11er's equity oh;:demption 
or legal or equitable title; · 
(6) AtTanging or facilitating the sale of a homeowner's resi.dence or the transfer r.if 
legal title, in any form, to another -Pat:ty as an alternative to foreclosure; .or 
(7) Al'l'anging for or facilitating a homeowner remainittg in the homeownei''s 
resideMe after a sale or transfer ;~s· a tenant, t'enter, or lessee under terms provided 
in a written lease, 

Md .. CodeAm1., Real Prop. § 7-30l(e), (d), (e) (Supp. 2020), 

The Respondent solicited the tlU'.ee complaining homeowners in person and represented 

to them that she could obtain mqdifications oftheir mortgage 

· mortgage was in default and she was facing foreclosure. As to her, the Respondent represented 

that sh~ .could stop the foreclosure and home.frotn foreclosure, thus 

clearly acting as a mortgage copsult!lntundet the definition in section 7-301(q)(i), (ii), and (viii) 

of the Real Pi·operty Artie! e. 

The Respo~tdent' s interactions wit~ and-are less clear-cut, 

Neither homeowner was in default on. loan nor facing foreclosure. The evidence (Jstablishes 
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that both homeowners were having difficulty .making their monthly payments, and the 

Respondent assured then1 that she could obt.ain loan modifications that. would rec!uce those 

payments. The only contract actually provided to any of the hoJme·ownei's, 

this explicitly (CFR Ex. 12). Because the Respondent agi·eed to obtain loan tilodifications for 

homeowners who were not in default, her actions do not meet exacily the definitions in section 

7-30l(c)(i) thl'ough (X), since those definitions generally contemplate assistance offered to 

owners ofpropelty in default or foreclosure. 

· stop making their 

mortgage payments, telling them that this was necessary to prioritize their loan modification 

applications with their lendet·s. She neglected to mention that stopping payments would very 

likely cause the lenders to accelerate the note (i.e., demand payment in full or the full 

reinstatement amount) and possibly file foreclosure actions. In other words, the Respo11dent 

to default on their loans, putting them in jeopardy of losing 

theit• homes and incurring significant additional expenses. I find that the Respondent's actions 

constitute mortgage consulting services under section 7-30l(e)(2) and (3), above, because the 

Respondent promised expileitly to contact the hmi1eowners' le11ders and Implied that she could 

extend or delay the time to cure the defa11lts that she was encouraging the homeowners to 

undettake. Therefo1·e, the Respo11de1lt entered into mottgage consulting contracts with all three 

homeowners and agreed to act as a mmtgage consultant on behalf of each. 

Having established that the Respondent was acting as a rtuittg<tge constdtant, lmdet· 

section 7-305(a) of the Real Pro]?el'ty Artiple the homeowners had the right to rescind their 

contracts with the Respondent at any time. Each hmi1eowner quickly l'Calized that the 

Respondent had scanuned her and expressed a desire to cancel the contract and obtain a reful1d. 
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Theh· task was complicated by the .fact that the Respondent never gave copies of the contl'acts to 

and none of the contracts contail1edrequired information 

about the right of rescission. The only way the Respondent could have ptoperly rescinded the. 

contracts upon the. homeowners; requests was to refund theh·. mo)ley, since she had not 

performed any ofthe s(!lrvic(ls she agreed to in the contracts. The Respondent provided no 

tefunds, thus denying the homeowners theh' l'ight to rescind the contracts, in vioiation of section 

7-305 of·the Real Prope1ty Article, 

Additionally, section 7-306 of the Real Property Article reqUires that foreclosure 

consulting contraets inform homeowner~ of the right of rescission al)d other lights, as follows: 

(a) A foreclosure consulting contract shall: 
(1) Be.provided te the homeowner for review before signing; 
(2) Be printed In at least 12 point typ.e and written in the same language that is 
used by the homeowner and was used in discussions with the foreClosure · 
constlltant to describe the consultant's services or to negotiate the contract; 
(3) Fully disclose the exact nature of the fm'eclosure consulting services to be 
provided, itwluding llny' sale o1· tenancy that may be involved, an.d the total 
amount and terms of any compensation from any source to be received l;>y the 

. foreciosure consultant or anyone working in association with the consultant; 
(4) State the duty of the foreclosure censultant to provide the homeowner with 
written copies of any research the foreclosure consultant has regarding the value 
of the homeewner' s residence in default, including any inforriiation on sales of 
comparable properties m· any appraisals; 
(5) Be dated and personally signed bY the homeowner.and the fon:closure 
consultant and be wih1e.ssed and acknowledged by a notary public appointed and 
commissiotied by the State; and. 
(6) Contain the fpllowlng notlc\l, which shall be printed hJ.atlea.st 14 point 
boldface type, CQmpleted with the name of the foreclosure consultant, and located 
in immediate proximity to the space reserved for the homeowner's signature: 

"NOTrCE REQUIRED BYMARYLAND LAW 

.......... (Narnc,i) or anyone working for him or her CANNOT ask yol.i to $ign or 
have yqu sign any lien, moi'tgage, m· deed qs part of signing this l!greement unless 
the. terms of the transfer are specified in this document and you are given a 
~eparate explan!ltion bf the preci~e nature of the transaction. Tlw $eparate 
explanatl9n must include: how mttch money you must pay; how .much n;10neyyou 
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will receive, if any; and how muoh money the foreclosure consultant will receive 
from any souree . 

. ~ ........ (Name) or anyone wm:king for him or her CANNOT guarantee you that 
they will be able to t¢finanee Your home or anange for you to keep yeur home. 
Continue making mortgage payments until a refinai1Cing, if applicable, is 
approved. 

You have the right to reseind this foreclosure consulthtg contract at arty time by 
iuforming the foreclosure consultant tlmt you want to resc~nd the conlraqt. See the 
attached Notice of Rescission fonn for an explanation.of this dght. After any 
rescission, you must repay, within 60 days, any money spent on ypm· behalf as a 
result of this agre()ment, along with interest calculated at the rate of 8% a year. 

If a contract to sell or transfer the deed or title to your propelty is involved i.,t1 an:y 
way, you may rescind that contvact at any titne within 5 days after the· date you 
sign that contract and yau are infmmed of this right. After any resCission, you 
1111)st repay, within 60 days, any money spent on yeur behalf as a result of this 
agt•eement, along with interest calculated at the rate of 8% a year. 

THIS IS AN IMPORTANT LEGAL CONTRACT AND COULD RESULT IN 
THE LOSS OF YOUR HOME, CONTACT AN ATTORNEY BEFORE 
SIGNING.". 

(b) The centl'act shall contain on the first page, in at least 12 point type size: 
(1) The name and address of the foreclosure consultant te which the notice of 
rescission is to be mailed; and 
(2) The date the homeowner signed the contract. 

(c)(l) The contract shall be accompanied by a completed form in duplicate, 
captioned "NOTICE OF RESCISSION". . 
(2) The Notice of Rescission shall: 
(i) Be .on.a separate sheet of papet' attached to the centract; 
(ii) Be easily detachable; and 
(iii) Contain the following statement printed in at least 15 poin.t type: 

"NOTICE OF RESCISSION 

(Date of Contract) 

Y outhay rescind this fol;eclosute ,consulting conti'act, without any penalty, at any 
time. 

·If you want to rescind this contract, mail or deliver a signed and dated copy of this 
Notice of Rescission, or any other written notice indicating your intent to rescind 
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to (name o:f.foreclosui·e consultant) at (address of foreclosure consultimt, 
including facsimile and e!e1;1tronic mail). 

After any resr.Jission, you (the homeowner) must repay mty money spent on your 
behalf as a rest~lt of this agreement, within 60 days, along with interest ealculated 
at the rate of 8% a year. 

This is an import!lnt Jegaloontractand could result in th!il loss of your home. 
Contact an attorney before signing. 

NOTICE OF RESCISSION . 

TO: (name of foreclosure consultant) 

(addi'ess offoreclosure const~ltant, including. facsimile and electronic mail) 

I her~by rescind this cOrttract . 

.......... (Date) 

.......... (Homeowl)er'ssignature)';. 

(d) The· foreclosure eonsli!tant shall provide the homeowner with a signed and 
dated copy of the foreclosure consulting centract and the attached Notice of 
Rescission immediately upon execution of the. contract. 

(e) The time during which the homeowner may i-escind' the foreclosme consulting 
contract does not begin to run. until the foreclosure consultant has cemplied with 
this section. 

(f) Any jirovision in a fore.closurc con~ulting contract that attempts ot purports to 
waive any of the rights specified in this title, consent to juriscliction for litigation 
or choice oflaw in a state other tha11 Maiyland, consent to venue in a county other 
.than the. cotmty in which the pro petty is located, or impose any costs or filing fees 
greater than the fees required to .file an action in a circuit court, is void. 

Md. CodeAilil., Real Prop. § 7-306 (:Ull5). 

Only one of the Respm1dent's ~ohtl'acts,... that provided t~ is in evidence; 

the other two homeowners testified that they never rec.eived copies of their contracts-

-testified that the contract she signed The latter docilme!J.! 

contains no notice ofthe right to rescind the contract; no notice that the.foi·eclosure con.sultant 
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cannot ask the homeowner to slgn a lien, mortgage, or deed Without a separate explanation; no 

notice that the foreclosure consultant catmot guarantee that the homeowner will be able to 

refinance the mortgage or keep her home; or state that it is an iltljlortant legal document that 

could result in the loss of the home. Additionally, the conh:act does not. state the duty of the 

foreclosure eonsultant to provide the homeownel' with written eopies ohny research the 

foreclosm·e consultant has regarding the value of the homeowner's residence, nor is the contract 

notarized as req~tired by paragraph (a)(S), above. Based on the evidence, it is reasonable to 

assume that the Respondent's contracts 

same deficiencies. The Respondent violated sectiot1.7 ~306 of the' Real Property Atticle by 

preparing .and. having the hon:teowners ex.ec\tte contracts that did not meet the requiren1ents of 

that statute. 

·The Commissioner also alleges that the Respondent violated section 7-307 of the Real. 

Property Atticlci by demanding fet;Js ft·om the homeowners before per.folming ~ny services, That 

section states, in relevant part, as follows: 

A foreclosure consultant may not: . '. 
{2) Claim, demand, charge, collect, or receive any compensation until after the 
foreclosut·e ccmsultant has fully performed (;lach and. every service the foreclosure 
consultanteontracted toJi(;lrforfit or represented that ,the foreclosm·e consultant 
would per(ol'ln[.] · 

Md. Come Atm., Real Prop.§ 7-307 (2015). 

The evidence is uncontrevet1ed that the Respondent eh!lrged fees to each of the 

homeowners at the time they el(ecuted the Col1tracts- $2,300.00 fro~ $1,500.00 

and At the time, the Respondent had 
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· performed no fore~::losure consultant services for the.homeowners, nor did she evel' perform such . - ' ' . 

. services. Thus, the Respon~ent violate~ section 7-307(2) of the Re!!LPt•Gperty Article. 

Turning from the Protection of Homeowners in Foreclosure Act to the Maryland 

Mbttgage Assistance Relief Sel'Vices Act, section 7-502 of the Real Property Article i'equires that 

a mo1tgage assistance relief service provider must comply with applicable sec nons ofthe Code 

ofFedeml Regulations (C.F.R.), as follows: "A mortgage assistance reliefset;vice provi<;ler 

providing motigage assistance t'elief service in connection with a dwelling in the State that does 

not comply with 12 C.F.R. §§ 1015.1 through 1015.11 and any subsequent revision of those 

regulations. is in violationofthis subtitle."Md. CodeAnfi., Re.alProp. § 7•502 (201S). Section 7-

501 (e) of the Real Propet'ty article pr0vides that "mortgage assistance relief service provider" is 

defined in 12 C.F .R. § 1015.2, which, in turn, .states: "Mortgage Assistance Relief Service 

Provider or Provider means any person that provides, offers.to provide, or ammges for others to 

provide, any mortgage assiSti!fice relid service." Mortgage. assistance l~Iiefservke is d~fined in 

the same section, as follows: 

Mcn'tgage Assistance Relief Service means any service, plan, or program, offered 
.or provided to the consumer in exchange for· consideration, that is represented, 
expressly or by implication,·to asslsi or attempt to assist the consumer with any of 
the following: · · · 
(1} Stopping, preventing, or postponing any mo1tgag~ tit' deed oftrl!stforeclosure 

· sale.foi• the consil'iner's dwelling, any repossession of the consumer's dwel1ing, or 
otherwise saving the consumer's dwelling :from foreclosure or repossession; 
(2) Negotiathig, obfaining; ar arranging a l~odification of1my term of a dwelling . 
loan, including a reduction in the amount ofintet·est, principal balance, monthly 
paym!llits, ot fees; . 
. (3) Obiaining any forbearance or modification in the timing ofpayments 'from any 
dwelling loan holder or servicer on any dwelling loim; 
( 4) Negotiating, obtaining, or lirrafiging any extension of the pei'ir,id of time within 
which the consum¢i·may: · 

(i) Cure his or hel' default on a dwelling loan, 
(ii) Reinstate his oi· her dwelling loan, 
(iii) Redeem a dwelling, or · 
(iv) Exercise any right to r~instate a dwelling loan or redeem a dwelling; 
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(5) Obtaining any waiver of an acceleration clause 01' balloon payment contained 
in any promissory note or contract secured by any dwelling; or 
(I\) Negotiating, obtaining or arranging: 

(I} A short sale of a dwelling, 
(ii) A deed-in-lieu offoi'eclosure, or 
(iii) Any other disposition of a dwelling other than a sale to a third party who 
is not the dwelling loan holder. 

12 G.F.R. § 1015.2 (2020).3 Although slightly more specific, the above definition is very similar 

. to that of "foreclosure cori.sultlng service" in section 7c30 i (c) .ofthe Real Property Article. The 

Respondent agreed to assist the homeowners in obtaining modifications ofthe terms oftheir 

loans and delay o1· stop foreclosure proceedings, Accordingly, she was a mmtgage assistance 

relief sel'Vice provider u11der the C.F.R. 

The Commissioner alleges that the Respondent violated sections 10 1 S.4(b) and (a) of 

Title 12 of the C.F .R. Those sections st.ate the following: 

(b) Disclosures in All Consumer-Specific Commercial Communications--Failing 
to disclose the following inforntation in every cot1sumer-specific commercial 
cohll11t\11ication for any mmtgage assistan9e relief service: 
(1) "You may stop doing business with us at any time. You may accept 01' reject 
the offer of mortgage assistance we obtain from your lender [or servicer].Ifyou 
rejeet the offer, you do not have to pay us. If you accept the offei·, you will have 
to pay us (insert amount or method for calculating the amount) fol' our services." 
For the pt1rposes of this paragtaph (b)(l), the amount "you will have to pay" shall 
consist of the tot&! amount the consumer must pay to put·ehase, receive, and use 
all oJ the mortgage assistance relief services that are the subject of the sales offer, 
including, but 11ot limited to, all fees and csharges. 
(2) ''(Name of company) is not ass0ciated with the government, and our service is 
not approved by the government or your lendt;r." 
(3) In cases where the mortgage assistance relief service provider has represented, 
expressly or by implication, that conslll11ers will receive any service on·esult set 
forth hi paragt:aphs (2) tlu·ough (6) ofthe definition of Mortgage Assistance Relief 
Service in § 1015.2, "Even if you accept this offer and use our service, your 
lender .niay not agree to eh!!hge your loan." · 
( 4) The disclosures required by this paragraph must be made in.a Clear and 
prominent manner, and-. 
(i) .In textual communications the disclosures must appear together and .be 
preceded by the heading "IMPORTANT NOTICE," which must. be in bold face 
font that is twe point-type largei· than the fcmt size of the.l'equireq disclosures; and 

' All references to Title 12 .of the C.F.R, are to the. volume published In 2020, 
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(ii) In commtmications disseniina~ed orally or through audible means, wholly or 
in pai't, the audio eomponent of the required disclosures must be preceded by the 
statement "Bef0re using this 'service; consider the following information'·' and, in 
telephone commt)nications, inust.be made atthe beginning of the call. 

(c) Disclosures in AILGeneral Commercial Cotmnunications, Consumer-Specific 
Commercial Communi<ilations, and Other Q:nmnunications-.In cases where the 
m01tgage assistance te\ief service .pi'Ovider has represented,. expressly or by 
implication, in connection with the advettising, marketing, promotion, offering 
for sale, sale, or pei'formanee of any mmtgage assistance Telief service, that the 
consumer should temporarily or pettnanently discontinue payments; in whole or 
in part, on a dwelling loan, failing to disclose, clearly and prominently, and In 
close pl'Oximity to a11y such represe11tation that ''If you stop paying your 
mortgage, you could lose your home artd damage your credit rating." 

12 C.P.R.§ 1015A(b), (c), 

Except for the contracts the Respondent executed with the homeowner~, the Respondent 

does not seem to have con\:municated wlth them in writing. However, all tlm:0 homeowners 

testified that they had convei·satioris with the Respondent by telephone and in person before 

signing the oontracts. M~. Bishop testified that the Respondent "bragged about helping many 

people." 
. . . . . 

12 C.P.R.§ 1015.2 provides in part: "Consumel'--3pecific Commercial Communioation 

means a oomm(lr(.)ial communication that oc.curs prior to the consumer agreeing to permit the 

provider to seek offers of mortgage assistance reliefon behalf of the consumer, or otherwise 

agreeing to use the mortgage assistanQe relief service, and that 'is directed ;~t a specific 

consumer,'' This definition also states that "commercial communi.cationi• means "any written m· 

oral stateni.ent." 

The ResPondent m.ilde ¢onsuml\l'-speeific statem~nts to each of the th1·ee hotrteowners 

involved in this case to induce them to execute contracts for mo.rtgage relief assistance. Ncme of 

those communications contained any of the disclosures required by 12 C,F,R. I Ol5.4(b) and (c), 

i 
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I 
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Like sectioil7•307 ofthe Real Property Atticle, Title 12, section l015.5(a}ofthe C.F.R .. 

prohibits a mortgage assistance relief service provider from collecting a fee before obtaining an 

agreement fto11,1 the homeowner's lender, as fullows: 

It is a vioiatlbn of this rule for any mortgage assistance 1;elief se!'Vice pi:ovidt~r to: 
(a) Request ot r¢ceive payment of any fee <il' other conside!'!ltion until ~he 
consum.er has executed.a written agreement between the consumer and the 
consumer's dwelling loan·holder or servicet· incorporating the offer of mortgage 
assistance reliefthe provider obtained ft;otll the consumer's dwelling loan holder 
or servicer[.] 

12 C.F.R. § 101 S.S(a), As discttssed previously, the evidence is clear that the Respondent 

collected fees from the three complaining hotneowners before perfprming any services, in 

violation of this regulati0n. 

The Commissioner also alleges a violation0fsection1015.9(b)(2) ofTitle 12, which 

provides: 

(b) A mortgage assistance relief service pl'ovidei· also must: 
... 
(2) Investigate promptly and fully each consumer complaint received[.] 

12 C.P.R. § 1015.9(b)(2); 

complained to the Respondent 

after. they realized that the Respondent had taken theirmottey and performed no services. Far 

from investigating those complaints, the Respondent cut off communication with the 

homeowners and refused to refund their payments. Any legitimate investigation would have 

tevealed that the complaints were valid. Therefore, the Respondent violated this regulation. 
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Having determined that the Respondent violated overy statute and regulation cited in the 

Charge Letter, I tum nowto the issue ofsat\.ctions. Section 2-115 of the Financial Institutions 

Article addresses that issue, as follows: 

(b) When the Commissioner deterrrilhes after notice .and a hearing, unless the 
J'ight to 110tiee and a hearing is waived, that a person hlls engaged ln an act or 
practice constituting a violation of a law, regulation, rule or order over which the 
Commissioner hasjurisC!iction, the Commissio11er may in the Commissioner's 
discretion and in a<!ldition to taking any other action authorized by law: 
(1) Iss).le a final cea.se and desist order. against the person; 
(2) Suspend or revoke the license ofthe person; 
(3) Issue a penalty order against the person imposing a civil penalty not 
exceeding: · 
(i) $10,000 for a first violation; and 

· (ii) $25,000 for each subsequent violation; or 
( 4} Take any combination ofthe actions specified in this subsection. 

(o) In determining the amount of financial penalty to be imposed unC!er subsection 
(b) of this section, the Commissioner shall consider the following factors: 
(!)The sedoustiess of the violation; 
(2) The good faith of the violator; 
(3) The Vielator's history ofprevious vi0lations; 
(4)the deleterious effect nfthe violation on the public and theindustryJnvelved; 
(5) The assets of the violator; and · . .· . . 

. · (6) Any other factors relevant to the determiqatien of the financial penalty. 

Md. Code Ann., Fin. Inst. § 2-115(b), (c). Before October 1, 2018, paragraph (b)(3) of this 

statute Pl'ovJded for penalties of $1 ,ooo;oo for a first violation and $5;000.00 for a subsequent 

violation, Md. Code Ann., Fin. Itist. §2-115(b) (2011). The eadier wrsion of the possible 

monetary penalties govems the Respondent's dealings 

Additimlully; section 1-506 oft he Real Propeity" Article authorizes the Commissioner to .· . . 

seek restitution: "The Commissioner may et1force the provisions of this subtitle by requiring a . . 

violator to take affimiative action to cerrectthe violation,. incll1ding the restitution ofmontly ot 

property to any person aggrieved by .the violution." Md. code Ann., Real Prqp. § 7-506(c) 

(2015). 

i 
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In detennining the appl'Opriate sanction, I am!·equired to consider the factors listed in 

section 2-llS(c), above. The first is the seriousness ofthe.violation. 

The Respondent committed an extremely serious offense. She preyed upoh fhtancially 

vulnerable ~omeowners who were·under great stress because they could not pay their mortgf!ges 

ot' were facing foreclosure. She illegally required each homeowner to pay he1~ up-front fees, then 

perfolmed none ofthe services she had promised, Essentially, the Appellant committed the crime 

of theft by deception4 against the consumers who signed contracts with her. Even though the 

total stolen- $5,500.00- is not an egregiously large sum, it was taken from people who had very 

little money and put their trust in the Respo11dent. 

The Respondent showed no good faith whatsoever. She took p~yments from struggling 

homeowners a11d provided no se1·vices in retum. The evidence establishes that the. Respondent 

never even contacted the homeowners' lenders, and she certainly did not submit loan 

modification applications as sh~ contracted to do, When the victims rea!i:;!:€!P thiit th~Respondent 

was not fulfilHng theh' contracts, each askep for a refund. The Respondent directly refused to 

paJ(111<ent and denied the others' requests by cutting off 

communication. 

The prof\)ssion affected by the Respondent's action is foreclosure consulting and 

mortgage assistanee.relief services, to which the Respondent has dorie great harm. Simply pt1t, 

the Respondent saw an opp®rttmity to profit from the misfortunes of consmnet'S who weve 

struggling to keep their homes: She made proinlses tha~ she had no intention of fulfilling a.nd 

took money from the homeowners who thought she c.ould h!l\p them. In many ways, the 

Respondent is typical of the mahy scam artists who have sullied the reputation of the foreclosure 

consulting professiop. The State and federil! governments have found it necessary ta enaet the 

4 Se~ Md. Code Ann., Crim. Law§ 7·104(b).{Stipp.2020). • 
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· statutes and regulations discussed above to protect homeowners from predators lil<e the 

Respondent. Unfortmmtely~ the Respondent in this case was able to profit by willfully ignoring 

those laws, thtJs further tarnishing the foreclosure consulting profession, 

The Commissioner did not present ap.y evidence of prior violationsby the Respondent, 

hor ofhei· assets, rinfel· that she.has not been sanctioned pi'eviously and that her assets are 

unknewn. 

Considering all the factorsrequired by section 2~11S(c), I find th&t the Respond(mt is 

subject to the severest possible penalties, .including restitution to each of the victims. The 

Commissioner also reqtlests a cease and desist order against the Respondent, which is 

appl'opriate. 

PROPOSED CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

In accord With the foregoing Findings of Fact !)nd Discussion, a)ld having fully 

considered the evidence presented at the hearing, I conclude as a mattei· of law the following: 
. . 

1. The Respondent requested and received payment offees prior to the consumer 

obtaining a mortgage loan modification. Md. Code Ann., Real Prop.§ 7-502 (2015); 12 C.F.R. 

§ !Ol5.5(a) (2020), 

2. The Respondent failed to investigate consumer complaints. Md. Code Ann., Real 

Prop. § 7-502 (2015); 12 C.F.R. § 1015.9(b)(2) (2020). 

3. The Respondent failed to provide required disclosures when advising consumers to 

sto)i i11aklng mortgage Paylil\ints. Md. Code Ann., .Real Prop;§ 7-502.(2015);' 12 C.FR § l015.4(c) 

(2020). 



4. The Respondent failed to pwvide proper disclosures in consumer-specific commercial 

communications with consumers. Md. Code Ann., Real Prop. § 7-502 (2015); 12 C.F.R. § 10 15.4(b) 

(2020). 

5. The Respondent collected compens<\tion from consumers prior to fully performh\g 

each and every service she contracted to petform and represented that she would perforin. Md. Code 

Ann., Real Prop.§ 7-307(2) (2015). 

6. The Respondent failed to provide notices ofl'escission to consumers with whom she 

cont!'acted. Md. Code Ann., Real Prop. § 7-305 (201 S). 

7. The Respo.n:dem failed to pmvide signed and dated c0pies efthe written agreemenis to 

consumers with whom she conlmcted. Md. Code Am'l,, Real Prop. § 7-306(d) (2015). 

8. The Respondimt is subject to a cease and desist order. Md. Code Ann., Fin. Inst. § 2-

llS(b)(l) (2020). 

9. The Respondent is liable for restitution of $2,300.00 Md. Code 

Ann., Real Prop. § 7·506(c) (2015). 

10. The Respondent is liable for restitution of$1,500.00 t~. Md. Code 

Ann., Real Prop. § 7-506(c) (2015). 

11. The Respondent is liable for restitution of $1,700.00 Md. 

Code Ann., Real Prop. § 7-506(c) (2015). 

12. The Responde11,t is subject to a penalty of $1,000,00 for he!· violations ·relating to the 

¢o.titract with it120J 7. Md. Code Ann., Fin. Inst; § 2· 11 5(b) (20 11 ). 

13. The Respondent is subject to a penalty of$5,000.00 as a subseqi.1ent vio!atiot) relating 

to the contract in 2017. Md. Code A1111., Fin. Inst. § 2-llS(b) (2011). 
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14. ·the Respondent is subject to a penalty of $Z5 ,000.00 as a subsequent violation relating 

15. The Respondent shall bejointly and severally liable for any safletions imposed herein. 

RECOMMENDED ORDER 

I RECOMMEND that the Commis~ioner: 

ORDER that the Respom!ent shall immediately CEASE AND DESIST :from engaging 

in any further foreclosure eonsult~;~nt activities and/or mortgage assistancere!ief services; .and 

ORDER that for violations of the Protection of Homeowners in Foreclosure Act and the 

Maryland Mortgage Assistance R.eliefServices Act, the Respondent pay a penalty of$31,000.00; 

and 

ORDER the Resporident to .pay $2,300.00 in l'estitution to 

ORDER the Respondent to pay $1,500.00 h1restitution 

ORl)ER the Respondent to pay $1,700.00 inl'(lstitution and 

ORDER that the records and publications of the Comtnissioner reflectthis decision. 

Febnmry 16, 2021 
Date Decision Issued 

ROC/kdp · 
ffi90282. 
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